Injury Prevention: Just the Facts

Preventing Injuries in Female Soldiers
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What are common female Soldier injuries?

What causes injuries in female Soldiers?

Injuries among female Army trainees and Soldiers are primarily to
musculoskeletal (MSK) tissues in the lower extremities (feet,
ankles, knees, leg, and hip).1-3 While these include acute injuries
(e.g., ankle sprains and anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) tears),
most are overuse injuries. Examples include patellofemoral
syndrome and patellar tendonitis (knee pain or runner’s knee),
Achilles tendonitis, plantar fasciitis, and stress fractures.1,2

During activities like running, jumping and foot-marching long
distances, the repeated physical force on the lower body causes
microscopic tears to body tissues. The body repairs these tears
and rebuilds even stronger tissues.
This is called adaptation. However,
if tears accumulate before a
person’s body can repair, the
resulting damage is an overuse
injury.2 Though these repetitive onfoot activities are a necessary part
of military training, several factors
increase the likelihood that a
person will experience an injury.
Some factors are more frequently
found among women.

These same injuries are also the most common among men.
However, evidence has repeatedly shown that Army women are
more likely to be injured than men.1-5 They are also more likely
to be discharged for MSK injuries.1 In particular, military women
have over twice the risk of stress fractures than men.1, 5-8 Stress
fractures commonly occur in the metatarsals of the foot and tibia
and fibula of the leg. More common to women are those that
cause groin and hip pain (see femoral stress fracture and pubic
rami in Figure below).1,8 Stress fractures occur gradually, so
may not be immediately diagnosed. They can be very costly to
treat and limit activity for weeks to months

Why are injuries in female Soldiers a concern?
The Army monitors Soldiers’ injuries to identify ways to improve
MSK resilience and medical readiness as Army missions and
tasks evolve. Women make up approximately 15% of the Army
(2001-2018 DOD data).1 In 2016 combat arms occupations
were opened to women potentially exposing them to new injury
risks.9,10,13,14 Studies have reported injury rates 1.1 to 10 times
higher among military women compared to men, 1.5 to 2.5 times
being most common.1,2,5 Some studies indicate that women and
men have more similar injury rates if fitness levels are taken into
account.6,9-11 While the exact rate of injuries experienced by
women can depend on the types of injuries evaluated, the
occupations, age or rank, the impacts to readiness require
continued awareness and prevention prioritization. As with men,
injuries are the largest reasons for medical encounters and
costs, and leading reason for medical non-deployment status.

What factors increase injury risk in women?
Higher injury rates among women are partially explained by
physiological differences between men and women, such as
skeletal structure (e.g., pelvic width) and higher fat mass (less
body muscle).1,8,13,15 However, injury risk is also increased by
modifiable behaviors or conditions found in both genders. For
example, both men and women who have poor aerobic fitness
(slow running speed) experience higher injury rates. 3,9-11 Since
female Soldiers have historically been less aerobically fit than
male Soldiers, this has contributed to their higher injury risk. The
more risk factors a person has the higher the injury risk. Key
factors that will increase a woman’s risk include:
• Prior injury (e.g., a stress fracture or ankle sprain) 1,5,16
• Under or over weight, per Army height-weight standards 1,3,17,18
• Poor aerobic fitness (e.g., 2 mile run >19 minutes) 3,5, 9,19
• Smoking 3,5
• Female athlete triad 1,8

What is the Female Athlete Triad?
Female athlete triad is a condition associated with physically active
women that involves three interrelated components that increase
risk of stress fractures 1,15
• Low energy availability – caused by not consuming enough
calories and/or poor nutrition (e.g., inadequate protein, iron,
calcium, vitamin D, etc.)
• Decreased bone mineral density (BMD) – determined by tests
that show if bone content of calcium and other essential minerals
is not within normal range and therefore is structurally
weakened. Very low body fat is a strong predictor of low BMD.
• Menstrual dysfunction (amenorrhea) – the absence of
menstruation results in estrogen deficiency and dysfunction of
hormones needed for bone health. Stress fracture risk is 2 to 4
times greater than women with normal menstrual cycles.
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What strategies can help reduce injuries in female Soldiers?
Maintain good weight through proper nutrition.
♥ Being overweight (above Army height-weight standards) can lead to various health problems like diabetes and
hypertension. Evidence also shows greater difficulties accomplishing physical tasks and higher rates of injury.1,10, 11, 13,17,18
♥ Being “too thin” (e.g., below minimum Army height-weight standards) has also been shown to increase injury risk. Don’t
confuse being skinny with being physically fit.18,19
♥ Inadequate nutritious calories can weaken the body’s ability to rebuild tissues as they are stressed through physical
training. For most women, absorption of nutrients is most effective through eating varied foods instead of supplements.
Your health provider can advise if you would benefit from supplements such as calcium, magnesium, vitamin D, or iron.1,16
♥ The Army does not endorse any specific diets or fads such as cleanses. Recommended is a balance of fruits, vegetables,
proteins, healthy fats, unprocessed carbohydrates, and adequate fluid intake. See APHC website for more information.
Discuss menstrual problems with a healthcare provider.
Absence or change in your period can be a serious indicator of increased risk of stress fracture and other health conditions.
See your health care provider to determine a solution. 1, 8, 15
Don’t smoke.
Evidence shows smoking can increase injury risk, possibly from reducing the body’s ability to properly absorb nutrients and
repair tissues.3 Alcohol or drugs may also contribute to higher injury risk.1,8
Change a ‘sedentary’ lifestyle – but increase activity gradually.
♥ Start before joining. Basic combat training (BCT) trainees who haven’t conducted regular aerobic training prior to starting
BCT have a higher risk of injury.1,3, 5,20, 21
♥ Start easy after stopping. After any injury or pregnancy, activity levels should build slowly. The time for recovery and reduced
activity may vary; follow your provider’s remedial profile plan or post-pregnancy fitness guidelines.1,20-22
Aim to achieve and maintain excellent fitness, but focus on the whole.
♥ Increase and change training gradually. To safely build strength and aerobic fitness, increase the amount and intensity (e.g.,
distance, amount of time, speed, and weight) incrementally. A general rule is to start light if it’s a new activity and to increase
by 10% a week. Army doctrine provides examples of how to increase loaded march distances and weights.1, 15, 19,20
♥ De-emphasize running and commit to cross-training.1, 10, 11, 16 Current Army doctrine 20, 21 emphasizes balancing aerobic
training with muscle endurance and strength, agility and balance activities. Reduce distance runs with interval training.
♥ Avoid activities that stress legs on consecutive (back-to-back) days. Both running and road marching distances of 2 miles
(3 kilometers) or more are examples of such activities.1, 16
Wear shoes that are comfortable and in good condition.
Studies of running shoes (stability, shock absorbing, motion control) don’t clearly show differences, but always ensure shoes are
the correct size (thumbnail toe to end), comfortable, and not too old (e.g., replace if soles show visible signs of wearing).1,3
Stop activity if pain develops and seek medical evaluation.
Some muscle soreness can be expected, but “No pain no gain” is not the mantra if your pain is in your foot, knee, shin, or hip.
See your provider if you have pain in these areas. A few days/week off is better than months from more serious injury.1, 20, 21
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